Residents
hurting at
the pump

WALK IT OUT

Rising gas prices cause
community to look for
alternate transportation
By Allison McNeill

Carrboro Commons Writer

With prices soaring to $3.49 for a gallon
of regular gas, Carrboro residents and business owners are feeling the pinch in their
wallets. The high gas prices have people
thinking about their driving habits and considering alternate forms of transportation.
According to Newsday, one reason for
the spike in the price for gas is the recent
increase in the price for a barrel of oil,
which rose following weekend attacks on oil
supplies. The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
reported the national average for a regular
gallon of gas is up 60 cents from one year
ago.
Ben Johnson, who has lived in Carrboro
since August, said, “When I have to drive
home to the mountains I try to carpool
more than ever before. I’m even going to
change my voter registration to Orange
County so that I don’t have to drive home
for that.”
Local business owners are also feeling the
effects. David Parker, manager of Amante
Gourmet Pizza, has had to deal with changes caused by the gas prices.
“We now have surcharges on deliveries
that come to us,” he said, a sign that other
businesses are trying to find ways to cope.
Although the number of pizzas they
deliver has not changed, Parker does foresee some problems occurring if the prices
stay at this rate.
See GAS, Page 2
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Ancel Newborn, Sherry
Durham, Johnny Squires
and Sylvia Newborn,
above, chat during the
last leg of the CROP
Walk. About 550 walkers
showed up to take the
four-mile hike for hunger.
CROP Walk supports the
Church World Service.
The Chapel Hill-Carrboro
event was organized by
the Inter-Faith Council for
Social Service (IFC). For
more on the CROP Walk,
see Page 6.
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OUR MISSION

The Carrboro Commons is
a biweekly community newspaper for Carrboro, N.C. The
paper is produced by students
at the School of Journalism
and Mass Communication at
UNC-Chapel Hill.
Three courses work together
on the Commons:
• JOMC 459, Community
Journalism. These students
are the reporters and photographers for the Commons.
The instructor for the course
is Jock Lauterer.
• JOMC 457, Advanced
Editing: These students edit
stories and design pages for
the Commons .pdf edition.
The instructor for the course
is Andy Bechtel.
• JOMC 491, Online
Newswriting and Editing.
These students prepare stories, headlines and photographs for publishing online
at www.carrborocommons.
org. The instructor for the
course is Ryan Thornburg.

Staff photo by Allison McNeill

Cyclists can travel to the heart of Carrboro by the easily accessible bike
route. The bike route helps individuals avoid traffic and stop lights, and even
better, a bicycle is gasoline-free.
GAS, from Page 1

“Some drivers don’t want to drive as much,”
he said. “When a driver spends $15 to $20 on
gas and only makes $15 to $20 on the night,
it just isn’t worth it.”
Emily Harrison, a Carrboro resident and
UNC-Chapel Hill student, has found herself
reevaluating her driving habits.
“Rather than go out to eat, I’ve been ordering food and having it delivered,” she said.
“I’ve considered getting a bike, but I think
I’m going to wait and see what happens.”
For individuals who ride bikes to campus
or around town, the Carrboro bike path is
an option. The bike path helps cyclists avoid
traffic in Carrboro.

Other alternatives are buses, hybrid vehicles and scooters. According to NBC-17, the
sales of hybrids and scooters are rising along
with the price of gas.
“Statistics show registrations of new hybrid
vehicles increased 38 percent last year to
more than 350,000,” NBC-17 reported.
The Associated Press reported that,
“Scooter sales are up 46 percent over the past
five years. Some of the new scooter models
can get as much as 72 miles per gallon.”
Scooters Inc. of Carrboro has emphasized the cost and environmental benefits of
scooters since its opening last August.
It is unclear just how high the gas prices
will rise, but it’s clear that Carrboro residents
are taking notice.

Story edited by Nick Butler
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Voters to decide on property tax
Referendum proposes 0.4 percent levy on real estate sales
By Ann Ansley

WHAT IS A TRANSFER TAX?

Carrboro Commons writer

On the May 6 ballot, Orange County residents will vote in a referendum on whether
or not to approve a land transfer tax of 0.4
percent. If passed, residents selling their
homes will be required to pay 0.4 percent
of the total sale price of their home to the
county.
The Orange County Board of
Commissions voted Feb. 19 to put the
transfer tax on a referendum for the May
6 ballot. The General Assembly voted in
2007 to transfer the burden of acquiring
revenue sources from the state level to the
county level, so that the counties will now
be more responsible for coming up with
their own spending money for use within
the county, according to the board’s Feb. 19
agenda abstract.
As a result, county boards are required
to hold a referendum within their county
to see if the public wishes to raise taxes
through an increase in the sales tax or an
increase in the land transfer tax.
Carrboro residents are hardly at a consensus on the issue.
“I do oppose it, the main reason being
that now is the worst sales market and
a lot of people are close to foreclosure,”
said Bronwyn Merritt, a real estate broker with Community Realty, who lives on
Creekview Circle. “Just because you have
a nice house doesn’t mean you can afford
this tax.”
Merritt says that if people aren’t forced to
pay property taxes, they can find better uses
for the money they save.
“People usually have plans for that money,

“

Just because you have
a nice house doesn’t
mean you can afford
this tax. — Bronwyn

”

Merritt, Carrboro
real estate agent

not like, go to Hawaii money, you know,”
said Merritt.
But others within the Carrboro community believe that the land transfer tax is the
most viable option for Orange County.
“If you recognize that services provided
have a sales tag, you’re going to have that
money when you sell a home as opposed

On Tuesday, May 6, Orange County residents will vote to decide
whether to impose a 0.4 percent land transfer tax. What is a land
transfer tax, and what would it mean for Carrboro?
•

A land transfer tax is “a tax on a percentage of the value of
the sale of real property, including undeveloped land, houses,
office buildings, and other commercial buildings.”

•

This tax is paid as part of the closing of most real estate
sales by the seller of the property.

•

For a $250,000 home, a tax of $1,000 will be levied.

•

Inheritances and gifts will be exempted from the tax.

•

Orange County officials estimate that if implemented, the tax
will raise about $3.5 million for the 2008-2009 fiscal year.

•

An alternative to the land transfer tax is the implementation
of a sales tax on goods purchased in Orange County.

Source: http://www.yourchoice-oc.com
to making those payments throughout
the year, as with a sales tax,” said Don
Basnight, a broker with Weaver Street
Realty, who lives in Durham County
but works and rents out three homes in
Carrboro.
Basnight argues that when money is generated by a sale, it is easier to pay taxes at
that time because you have the money to
do so.
Basnight says that the average sale
price of a home in Orange County is
$280,000. At a 0.4 percent tax rate, the
seller will pay a transfer tax of $1,120.
“When are you going to have that
amount of money?” he asks. “When you
sell something.”
Members of the Carrboro Board of
Aldermen also differ on the issue.
“It’s putting too much of the burden
on one group of people,” said board
member Jacquie Gist. “If we have a
legitimate need, we have to decide that
we need to share the burden of paying
that. If that means a sales tax, then that’s
the way to go.”
Interestingly, while the argument may
be made that the transfer tax unfairly
targets one group of people, those sell-

ing their home, others argue that a sales
tax would unfairly target a single group
of people as well — low-income households.
“I’m in support of it because it’s going to
help low-income households and households on fixed income,” said Alderman Dan
Coleman. “There are a lot of families who
struggle with rising taxes. It’s worthy for
that reason alone.”
Board member Randee Haven-O’Donnell
agrees with Coleman on the efficacy of
enacting the transfer tax.
“I tend to think this is a very sensible way
to generate revenue that does not automatically impact everyone,” said HavenO’Donnell.
She also warned of the potentially negative repercussions if a sales tax were enacted in Orange County.
“By raising the sales tax, we make it less
attractive to buy things in Orange County,”
said Haven-O’Donnell.
“Orange County is rated one of the best
places to live. That’s our greatest commodity and what we want to put a premium
on. That’s not going away, so we might as
well generate the revenue from what is our
greatest commodity.”

Carrboro embraces Citizen
The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by William Harrison
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Newspaper provides town coverage from local perspective
By Shera Everette

Carrboro Commons writer

Readers who picked up the March 27
edition of The Carrboro Citizen got a real
treat: a story about an aerial tramway coming to Carrboro. Whether readers believed
it or not, they saw what community journalism is about.
“I like humor,” said Kirk Ross, editor of
The Carrboro Citizen. “I think newspapers
ought to have a sense of humor. It was a
good exercise in learning how different
people read the newspaper.”

Catering to the community
Only a community newspaper could
report a fictitious town development plan
and avoid severe backlash from its readers. The relationship that The Citizen has
built with its readers is the reason why the
newspaper is still around after a year of
publication.
“I think it’s really connected with a lot of
people,” Ross said. “The great thing is that
people are taking ownership of this paper.
We tell our readers, ‘We’re a couple of folks
who know how to make a newspaper, but
we’re making it for you. Tell us what you
want.’”
Robert “Bubba” Dickson, the newspaper’s
publisher, echoed Ross’ sentiments.
“Still being here, we have shown the people of Carrboro what being a community
paper meant,” Dickson, whose family owns
The News-Journal in Raeford, said.
Ross said The Citizen is the diary of
the town, breaking stories about Carrboro,
demystifying city government and telling
stories about food, plants, pets and the past.
“I remember listening to a guy from the
Greensboro sit-in tell his story and just
thinking that I have the best job,” Ross said.
Lisa Dixon, a senior English major at
UNC-Chapel Hill, said she first read the
newspaper to get a feel for Carrboro.
“Since I’ve been here, I’ve always heard
that Carrboro is so much different from
Chapel Hill,” Dixon said. “So I picked up
the paper and enjoyed the variety of stories
that they have. I especially like the plant
stories.”

Growth through collaboration
The Citizen was started in 2006, launching its first online edition on Nov. 2. It
began its print edition on March 21, 2007.

File photo by Justin Smith

The Carrboro Citizen’s publisher, Robert “Bubba” Dickson (left), and editor,
Kirk Ross, say the paper follows a community-centered approach to writing.
Since beginning publication, the newspaper
has increased to a 12-page layout and has
added more color.
Jock Lauterer, director of the Carolina
Community Media Project, has witnessed
the growth of the newspaper and admires
its approach to journalism.
“In an era when the big-city newspaper is sucking wind, it restoreth my faith
in journalism,” Lauterer said. “For Bubba
(Dickson) to take a risk on a place that
everyone else has turned their noses up at
is incredibly heroic to me.”
Both Ross and Dickson thought starting the
newspaper was essential because the town is
often underserved by other media. Ross said
media that do cover the town tend to write
about Carrboro for the rest of the Triangle.
“We write about Carrboro for the people
who live here,” Ross said. “It’s a more familiar style. We’re not riddling copy with clichés trying to explain Carrboro.
“If Carrboro was anywhere except
attached to Chapel Hill, it would have
already had its own newspaper.”
Ideas to start the newspaper began
when Dickson and Ross were introduced
to each other by Lauterer. Dickson had
been an inspiration for Lauterer’s Carrboro
Commons, an online newspaper created by
students in a community journalism class

at UNC-CH. Lauterer calls himself the fairy
godfather for bringing them together.
“It’s been such fun to watch them get
birthed, crawl, get on their knees, walk and
now run,” Lauterer said. “I love to see that
transformation happen when it turns to
something that’s magic.”
Through an agreement by The Citizen
and the Carrboro Commons, Dickson and
Ross provide advice and mentorship for
the student writers of the Commons in
exchange for use of their stories. Dickson
said the relationship between the two
papers is a great asset.
Ross said he hopes more student interns
will visit The Citizen and want a career in
community journalism.
“We want to keep newspapers alive,” Ross
said. “We’ll show people that this is what a
small paper can do.”

MORE ONLINE
The Carrboro Citizen
http://www.carrborocitizen.com

Carrboro Commons
carrborocommons.org

The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by Andy McNulty & Amy Bugno
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Local shops don’t sweat the heat
Area stores expect sales to remain
steady through the summer months
By Allie Maupin

Carrboro Commons writer

Come July, Chapel Hill may look like a ghost town, but just down
the road in Carrboro business remains relatively strong throughout
the summer.
In the summer months, the student population of the Chapel HillCarrboro area shrinks from more than 27,000 to about 6,000.
While Chapel Hill businesses are significantly affected by the summer migration of students, local business in Carrboro remains mostly
unaffected.
“We expect summer to be a great time for us,” said Kevin
Murach, a Fleet Feet employee and UNC-Chapel Hill student that
plans on remaining in the area this summer. “The lack of students
around really should not be much of an issue for us.”
Jenny McMillan, owner of Nested, a gift shop located on East
Main Street, said her business comes in cycles but that summer is
not particularly a slow period.
“I don’t have a huge student customer base,” McMillan said. “I
think it’s probably like that for a lot of stores in Carrboro.”
Many businesses cited Carrboro’s settled, family-focused residents as a reason sales do not dip.
“I think more people permanently live around downtown
Carrboro than in Chapel Hill,” said Murach. “Summer is not a
down time because most our regular customers are still here.”
McMillan also attributes the seasonal differences in the two
towns to the types of business each one attracts.
“Franklin Street is totally student-oriented,” she said. “There is
not much to buy there besides cheap food and blue T-shirts.”
Hillary Vandewart, a UNC-Chapel Hill student that spent last
summer in Carrboro, agreed that downtown Carrboro has more
to offer in the summer.
“Last summer Franklin Street was pretty dead, but Carrboro still
had the same feel it did during the school year,” McMillan said.
However, Carrboro business do benefit from UNC-Chapel Hill
students.
Margret Mercer, an employee of Shades of Blue in Carr Mill
Mall, said a lot of sales in the beginning of summer are studentbased.
“A lot of families are in town for graduation,” Mercer said. “We
get plenty of parents and grandparents in here.”
Summer’s warm weather also plays a part in keeping up commerce in Carrboro.
“People are definitely more active in the summer and that translates into a higher demand for the type of products we sell here
at Fleet Feet,” Murach said. “Warm weather is usually a good sign
for us.”
McMillan has seen a similar trend at Nested.
“In August, more people are walking around town, exploring
what is there,” she said. “This has to do with the weather as well
as many new folks coming to town for reasons connected to the
university.”
As Vandewart prepares for another summer in the area, she said
she is planning to spend time, and money, in Carrboro.
“I’m sure that I’ll be downtown a lot this summer,” said Vandewart.
“There I can eat, shop and people watch — three of my favorite
summer activities.”

Staff photo by Allie Maupin

Hillary Vandewart prefers summers in Carrboro due
to the town’s diverse mix of restaurants and shops.

MORE ONLINE
www.fleetfeetcarrboro.com
www.nestedhome.com

A CROP Hunger Walk to remember

The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by Jabeen Ahmad and Lindsay Naylor
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Photo story by Evelyn Greene and Morgan Siem

More than 550 walkers came with their dogs, friends and families to
fight hunger in the 22nd annual Chapel Hill-Carrboro CROP Hunger
Walk. The four-mile walk took place April 13.
The walk began at the Carrboro Town Commons, toured around
Carrboro, Chapel Hill and the UNC-Chapel Hill campus and ended
back at the Town Commons.
CROP, Communities Responding to Overcome Poverty, supports
the Church World Service, which works in about 80 countries to feed
the hungry.
This year, the CROP Walk’s goal was to raise $53,000, making a
total of $1 million raised over the course of 22 years. The CROP
Walk is organized by and locally supports the Inter-Faith Council

for Social Service.
Charles Williams, IFC administrative assistant, was the 2008 CROP
Walk coordinator. So far the IFC has received $35,000 this year, but it
expects more.
“We are on track,” Williams said. “We’re really excited about it.”
The Church World Service receives 75 percent of the money raised,
while the community keeps 25 percent to help with local efforts to fight
hunger.
Though participants in the CROP Walk have grown over the years,
but the walk distance has shrunk from six to four miles. This year 43
groups registered. Walkers were entertained by jugglers and live music
performances.

Carrboro United Methodist Church members gather at the starting line. The church
was one of 43 registered groups.

Ancel Newborn, Sylvia Newborn and Johnny Squires share memories of previous CROP Walks. Sylvia Newborn has participated for
the past 22 years since the walk began, rain or shine.
After walking four
miles together
in one hour, the
Carrboro United
Methodist Church
walkers gather
at the Carrboro
Farmers’ Market
for food and
water. Standing,
from left to
right, are Gail
Moriaty, Sherry
Durham, Ancel
Newborn, Sylvia
Newborn, Dot
Taylor-Senter and
Becky McKenzie.
Kneeling, from
left to right, are
Richard Montes
and Matt Senter.
Taylor-Senter was
the leader for the
group.

Walkers are accompanied by live music from
the N.C. State University Pipes and Drums.

Richard Montes, Sylvia Newborn, Ancel Newborn and Johnny Squires talk about earlier times in Chapel Hill and Carrboro as they pass
between the sundial and Morehead Planetarium. Squires, a Carrboro native, watched shows at the planetarium as a child.

The Carrboro Commons
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Hula hoopers, experts converge
for national ‘hooping’ conference
By Lindsay Ash

from communities
nationwide to share
their experiences
The equipment
with others who are
may look the same,
passionate about the
but this is not your
hoop movement.
childhood
hula
They can learn
hoop. A new trend
about hoop craftof movement and
ing, movement techdance, called “hoopniques, costuming
ing,” is reaching
and social outreach.
communities around
Hoopers travthe nation.
eled from as far as
H
o
o
p
Alaska and Canada
Convergence, called
to learn from the
the first national
20 teachers whose
hooping conference
workshops filled the
by its organizers, was
five-day schedule.
held from April 11
“This is the most
to April 16 in areas
fun, dynamic group
of Carrboro and
I have ever spent
at Chestnut Ridge
time with, and I’m
Camp and Retreat
50,” Shelton said.
Center in Efland.
The event cost
Staff photo by Lindsay Ash $350 to attend for
Hoopers spiraled
through Carrboro, At the last workshop of the Hoop Convergence, held in Carrboro and Efland, all five days, and
including Weaver hoopers combined movement and dance to act out different emotions or $250 for three days.
Street Market, the objects. Led by Kari “Revolva” Jones, these hoopers are dancing “bubbles.” The fee covered the
Town Commons,
workshops, forums,
the Century Center, Chapel Hill-Carrboro
Hartsell is the week’s main organizer. Her events and a few communal meals, but the
Tae Kwon Do Center, Carrboro Yoga interest in hooping was sparked in 2002, majority of the fees went towards renting
Company, Carolina Fitness and Balance when she and others would take their home- venues for the workshops and hiring bands
Movement Studio.
to play community jams.
made hoops to Weaver Street Market.
“Carrboro has become a hooping Mecca,”
“The best part of Hoop Convergence is
The hoops are made of inexpernsive indussaid Ariana Shelton, who traveled from trial tubing, usually used for irrigation, and that it is a once in a lifetime opportunity to
Massachusetts to attend Hoop Convergence. can be made at home. The size and weight of learn from some of the best in the world in
“It’s a place on the map that hoopers all over the a hoop varies depending on a person’s height five days,” Shelton said. “I have grown expoworld recognize as a unique hooping scene.”
and physical condition, said Laura Marie of nentially as a hooper this week while, most
In the past few years, there has been a Massachusetts, a teacher and participant in importantly, having the time of my life.”
re-emergence of hula hooping, which is now Hoop Convergence. An average for a beginThe workshop attracted hoopers and
referred to as “hooping” to distinguish it from ner would be about 43 inches in diameter.
experts from across the nation for learning
the children’s play activity. Hooping can be
“For beginners, I would suggest taking a and community.
used for both exercise and expression.
“I could not have expected a better turn
class where the instructors can bring many
“Hooping is a form of creative move- different size hoops, so everyone can experi- out for Hoop Convergence,” said Hartsell.
ment and dance that uses a much bigger ment and find their perfect fit,” said Marie.
“And Carrboro was absolutely the best place
and heavier hoop that moves slower as it
The organizers planned Hoop Convergence to hold such a community building event.”
rotates around the body,” said Julia “Jewels” to be the first-ever conference to celebrate
Hartsell from Carrboro.
hooping. Its mission is to unite hoopers

Carrboro Commons
writer

MULTIMEDIA

MORE ONLINE
Learn about Hoop Convergence: http://www.hoopconvergence.com
Find out more about hooping: http://www.hooping.org
Make your own hoop: http://www.jasonunbound.com/hoops.html

Check out our Web site for a
video of ‘hooping’ during the
workshop pictured above:
http://www.carrborocommons.
org

The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by Artie Howson
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Chapel Hill, Carrboro get creative

Community Art Project invites residents to contribute themed artwork
By Kennedy Carruthers
Carrboro Commons writer

In 2001, a team of four Carrboro women
initiated a community-wide art project
called “5,000 Flowers” to commemorate the
lives lost on Sept. 11.
The project was so successful that
Carrboro and Chapel Hill residents created
more than 50,000 paper flowers and placed
them in venues throughout the towns.
Today, a similar art project continues. In
its fifth year, the Community Art Project
introduces a theme to Chapel Hill and
Carrboro residents and urges them to submit a personal creation inspired by that
theme.
“It’s such a great way for us all to be creative. The truth is, we’re all artists, we just
have to find it within us,” said Jackie Helvey,
co-chair of the Community Art Project and
a member of the original team of women
that initiated “5,000 Flowers.”
This year, “Elements” was the theme.
From photos of leaves doused in dew and
ducks swimming into the sunset to a picture representation of the elements in the
periodic table, the participants’ interpretations were limitless.
Andi Sobbe, co-chair of the Community
Art Project with Helvey, said the project has
matured every year. “There were so many
ways to interpret one simple theme . . . it’s
the evidence of the degree of creativity in
this community.”
Former themes include “Self Portrait,”
“Dream,” “Lost and Found” and “Why.”
On Thursday, April 17, these creations,
in the form of mosaics, watercolor and oil
paintings, collages, flower arrangements,
pencil and crayon drawings and ceramics,
were featured in a slide show at Open Eye
Cafe as a commencement to the community-wide project.
The project’s participants watched with
pride as their creations were displayed on
the screen, and they engaged in conversation with other participants to explain the
inspiration behind their artwork.
Lee Bishop, publisher of leebishopgallery.
blogspot.com, said photography is one of
her favorite hobbies. The art project provided Bishop an opportunity to show off
her work. Bishop opted to submit a color
photograph, titled “Sparkles,” of sunlight on
water from her time in Sedona, Ariz.
“That one just kept popping into my
head,” she said.
Bishop’s photograph, along with 217
other creations will be on display at nine

Staff photo by Kennedy Carruthers

Committee members of the Community Art Project gather at Open Eye Cafe during the project’s opening reception on April 17.
venues in Carrboro and Chapel Hill through
May: Open Eye Cafe; Chapel Hill Town
Hall; Jack Sprat Cafe; Chapel Hill Public
Library; The Carrboro Century Center; The
ArtsCenter; Carrboro Town Hall; Seymour
Senior Center; and the PTA Thrift Shop in
Village Plaza.
The project was funded by the Chapel Hill
Public Arts Commission, but the project
received $500 from Carrboro after Helvey
asked the Carrboro Arts Committee to help
sponsor the event.
“Carrboro always reaped some of the
benefits, so I thought they should help,”
Helvey said.
In addition to the individual projects,
the community collaborated for a group art
project to kick off this year’s Community
Art Project.
Environmental artist Bryant Holsenbeck
was hired to direct the creation of Elements
Labyrinth, which features a path of concentric circles designed to walk for relaxation
and meditation.
The labyrinth is made of invasive plant
species from along Bolin Creek—namely
privet. Community Art Project committee
members and Friends of Bolin Creek member Bill Bradley gathered the plants for the

construction of the labyrinth.
On March 1, members of the community
helped build the Elements Labyrinth, located at the Community Center on Estes Drive
behind the Strowd Rose Garden Shelter.
“We wanted to do something—a kickoff
project—that everyone could be involved
with,” Helvey said.
Today, the path is worn from the large
volume of visitors that have walked the
maze—an indication that community art
projects are a treasured component of the
Carrboro-Chapel Hill community.

MORE ONLINE
Community Art Project
http://communityartproject.org/
Elements Labyrinth
http://carrboro.com/
labyrinthslideshow.html
Lee Bishop
http://leebishopgallery.blogspot.
com

The Carrboro Commons
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Film festival gets better with age

Entering its third year, the Carrboro Film Festival gives local artists
an outlet while providing entertainment for the rest of the community.

Photo courtesy of Carrboro Film Festival

Committee members of the 2007 Carrboro Film Festival display the event’s fun spirit.

By Shera Everette

Carrboro Commons writer

If the Carrboro Film Festival were a plant,
it would be getting ready to sprout legs and
leap in a few months.
“There’s a plant metaphor for plant
growth and development that says the first
year, ‘steep;’ the second year, ‘creep;’ and
the third year, ‘leap,’” said Selena Lauterer,
chairwoman of the Carrboro Film Festival.
“For plants, their third year is when they’re
most robust. In relationships and organizations, you’ll see that in the third year, things
just magically grow.”
The Carrboro Film Festival, which began
showcasing local artists’ narratives and documentaries in November 2006, will have its
third annual competition on Nov. 23 at the
Carrboro Century Center.
“Can you believe the growth that we’ve
seen?” asked Jackie Helvey, one of the festival’s founders. “Last year was a standingroom-only event and it was incredible. I

can’t wait to see what happens this year.”
The deadline for submissions is Aug. 29,
with late submissions being accepted until
Sept. 22. Films can be no longer than 20
minutes, and the filmmaker has to have had
a brush with Orange County at one time in
life. They will be competing for one of the
Kay Kyser Awards, which is named in honor
of the 1940s Chapel Hill big band leader
known as the “ol’ professor of swing.”
Lauterer said it is imperative to get the
word out now, before students leave for
summer vacations.
“We want as many student filmmakers
as possible to be participants,” Lauterer
said. “Who knows, maybe you will see the
next big director.” Barbara Trent, who along
with David Kasper won the 2006 Kay Kyser
award for the emerging filmmakers, is now
an Oscar winner.
The festival usually attracts more than 80
filmmakers from all walks of life. The committee, composed of filmmakers, teachers
and many other creative minds, views each

submission and uses a scientific formula to
rate and select the top 20 films.
Lauterer has been involved in some way
each year and said she has a hard time
choosing a favorite festival.
“That’s like saying you have a favorite
child out of your children,” she said.
In previous years, Lauterer, a partner
in local public relations company PoGo
Promotions, was in charge of media relations for the festival. This year, Lauterer
took over as chairwoman after former
chairman Nic Beery stepped down so he
could submit his own film. Lauterer said
she realizes that she has big shoes to fill.
“He’s just a very positive and upbeat guy,
and I can only hope to do as good a job as
he,” Lauterer said. “This is a year where it’s a
new day, and I’m excited about it.”

MORE ONLINE

Carrboro Film Festival:
www.carrborofilmfestival.com

Bahai group empowers youth
The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by Johanna Yueh

By Alexandra Mansbach
Carrboro Commons writer

The Junior Youth Spiritual Empowerment
Program aims to create “champions of justice and builders of unity.” In Carrboro, they
are doing just that.
“One of the main goals is to help [youths]
understand that their community extends
past their ethnicity,” said Mark Perry, a
drama professor at UNC-Chapel Hill and
founder of The Drama Circle, a Bahaiinspired theater group. “Another main goal
is to enable the children with a sense of
their own spiritual potential.”
Perry is also a group leader, or “animator,” of a Junior Youth group in Carrboro.
He and his wife, Azadeh, work with neighborhood kids on personal growth and
empowerment. The group meets regularly
to promote spiritual development and selfexpression.
“That really needs to be encouraged
because the forces of materialism are so
strong,” Perry said. “And by materialism I
mean anything that dampens the light of
the human spirit.”
During weekly gatherings, the group participates in games, sports, reading, prayer,
and artistic activities such as singing and
playing instruments.
“It’s using the power of the arts to enkindle the light that’s within us,” Perry said.
Azadeh is also a group animator.
Originally from Iran, she loves working
with children and encourages each of them
to be confident in themselves.
“They have so much to offer,” she said.
The Junior Youth program provides a
supportive environment for kids to express
themselves, study materials to develop an
understanding of morals, and opportunities
to participate in service projects.
One service project took place after a
member of the local Junior Youth group
passed away. The kids in the group raised
money for the project by writing newsletters and, with the help of a landscaper, constructed a beautiful memorial garden. After
seven months and a lot of work, the garden
was complete.
“It was a really blessed project all the way
through,” Perry said. “I’m very cynical, and
this program gives me a lot of hope.”

MORE ONLINE

To find out more information about the Junior Youth
Spiritual Empowerment
Program and its purpose, visit
its Web site at http://lgbijyg.
org.

Staff photos by

Alexandra Mansbach

Scenes from a
Junior Youth group
meeting: (from top
to bottom) Enjoying
the outdoors with
a game of “Wax
Museum;” sitting
down to a family
dinner as part of
the week’s theme;
playing drums to
empower members
through music.
The Bahai faith strives for the unity of
humankind, regardless of ethnic social or
economic differences. According to Azadeh,
anyone is welcome to participate in the
group, including those who are not Bahai.
“We try to invite the whole neighborhood.”
Her husband agreed. “The goal is to
instill a sense of spiritual connection, and
we don’t want the name to become a barrier,” Perry said. “These kids don’t have to
give up their Christianity to realize their
spiritual potential and work for change in a
time that needs change.”
The couple makes sure to stress that
point to the group’s kids.
“I try to tell them, it doesn’t matter if
you’re black or white,” Azadeh said. “No
matter what color you are, you are human.”
“It’s like a garden,” she continued. “A garden with many different colored flowers is
beautiful.”
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Boy band of Jacobs brothers
looks to hit it big in Carrboro
The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by Jessica Brickell
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By Kate Searcy

Carrboro Commons writer

Move over, Jonas Brothers. There’s a
new boy band in town – literally.
Miah and the Girl Toyz, a high-energy
quartet of young musicians from Carrboro,
put on a lively show at McDougle
Elementary School on April 20th.
The group consists of Christopher, 15,
who plays bass guitar; Jeremiah, 14, who
sings lead vocals and plays lead guitar;
Stori, 11, who plays the keyboards and
sings backup vocals; and Vincent James,
10, the drummer.
The “Miah” in the band’s name is a
shortened form of “Jeremiah,” according
to Jacob Jacobs, the group’s manager and
adopted father of the boys.
The performance was part of an entertainment series called Entertainment
Adventures that is sponsored and coordinated by the town of Carrboro and
the Carrboro Recreation and Parks
Department. There is a different performance on the third Sunday of each month,
said Robin Jones, the coordinator of the
event. Jones is also a recreation specialist
for the town of Carrboro.
Jones saw the group perform at the
Carrboro Music Festival and asked them
to join the series.
“We don’t usually have musical acts,”
Jones said. “But I heard a few of their
songs, and we decided they would be
good for our program.”
Jones said in the past the series has
had a variety of acts, such as wildlife
and nature shows, puppeteers and dance
troupes.
Entertainment Adventures is geared
towards all ages, Jones said. The town also

MORE ONLINE
www.miahandthegirltoyz.com
http://www.ci.carrboro.nc.us/RP/
gpseWS08.htm
http://www.co.orange.nc.us/library/
carrboro/
http://www.indyweek.com/gyrobase/
Events?StartDate=2008-04-20&page=7
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Lord Destiny, far left, dances as members of Miah and the Girl Toyz treat
the crowd to their vocal and guitar-playing talents. The group of brothers,
including Christopher and Jeremiah, far right, hopes to make their band a
household name in the music world with continued daily practice.
offers a Lollipop Series for young children,
as well as Jam Session and Summerdipity
events for all ages.
Jacobs said the boys have been performing together for about three years.
“I taught them all the instruments. They
can play by ear,” Jacobs said. “They also
write their own songs.”
The group plays a variety of music, from
rock and pop to rap and some classic songs,
such as “You Really Got Me” by Van Halen.
Jacobs listed Jimi Hendrix, Eric Clapton and
Prince as some of their influences.
While the band’s performance was
meant to appeal to a wide range of ages,
many in attendance were mothers with
small children.
The boys attend Grey Culbreth Middle
School, with the exception of Vincent, who
attends Frank Porter Graham Elementary

School.
The boys’ father said it took time to
teach his sons to play such a variety of
music. The boys generally practice playing
for about three hours a day after school.
The show also included two dancers,
Lord Destiny, 6, and Zaciriah, 6. They
hopped and twisted from one side of the
stage to the other as the boys played, getting the crowd into the songs.
The boys have performed at such Carrboro
venues as Cat’s Cradle, Carolina Coffee
House, and The Cave, according to Jacobs.
He said the group does not have any
performances planned for the near future
because they are taking a trip to the
Caribbean toward the end of August.
The group is looking for promoters
and hopes to eventually get a recording
contract.

Ross builds new foundation
for Jaguar athletic program
The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by Elizabeth Barrett
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Carrboro High’s new athletic director
says improved skills, strong chemistry
will lead to success for teams
By Sean Umstead

Carrboro Commons writer

When the Charlotte Bobcats began their inaugural season in
2004 they won a modest 22 percent of their games. Setting up
one team clearly has challenges; setting up 20 new teams could be
overwhelming.
That is what April Ross, Carrboro High School’s athletic director,
has on her plate after taking over for Steve Reinhart, who resigned
in December.
Ross, originally from Bath, was an athletic administrator at
Briggs High School in Columbus, Ohio before returning to North
Carolina.
“I had been looking to come back home, and to open a brand new
building to start something great from the beginning, which was
one of my career goals,” Ross said.
Ross said her responsibilities include managing coaches, monitoring athletes’ academic eligibility, ordering transportation, scheduling and everything else that’s required to make a program run
smoothly.
Ross said the new student athletes are putting forth an extraordinary effort to get teams off to a good start.
“The student athletes try extremely hard,” Ross said. “They give
it 100 percent.”
Ross said she understands the difficulty of a new school trying to
compete with established and perennially successful teams.
“We don’t have that experience factor,” she said.
Ross said chemistry within each team is key to building strong
foundations, which is even more important when competing with
teams that have been together for many years. She said such as
foundation can be established by athletes working with their teammates throughout the summer.
“That is where the work is actually done,” Ross said. “That’s really
where you build skills and chemistry.”
While Ross works mostly behind the scenes, she is always standing behind the teams and the coaches in support.
Although winning is the dream of every team within the athletic

For more information, go to the
Carrboro High School homepage
and click on the link “Jaguar
Sports.”

www.chccs.k12.nc.us/chs/
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Carrboro High School Athletic Director April Ross sits
at her desk preparing the necessary behind the scenes
work that must be done for sporting events to go off
without a hitch.
program, Ross said there are more important goals in high school
sports.
Ross said the school must first establish its identity in order for
the athletic program to be highly successful. This can be done in
the classroom where every student, athlete or not, is able to come
together.
“My goal is that our athletes achieve in the classroom and have a
great experience playing, because high school is where competitive
[sports] end for most people,” Ross said.
Ross said she also hopes to see major facility improvements,
including grandstands, bathrooms, concession sales, a press box
and lights for the tennis courts and baseball field.
“If we are going to put a great product on the football field, we
have to have the facilities to support them,” Ross said.
Ross is looking forward to the future and sees a lot of potential
for improvement. According to Ross, such success be achieved
through hard work in three specific areas.
“Academics, sportsmanship, and teamwork,” Ross said. “Those
are the three things I stress, because those are the foundation of
interscholastic sports.”

The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by Seth Peavey
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School readies for ﬁrst prom
By Shannon David

Carrboro Commons writer

“Get pumped CHS juniors because the
first ever Carrboro High School prom is
here! Get ready to turn the lights down and
turn the music up,” read weekly announcements at Carrboro High School.
On May 10, the school will hold its
first prom from 8 p.m. to midnight at the
Carrboro Century Center.
The student body has been working
all year to put on the event. “We have
pretty much done everything,” said Erin
Harrington, student body co-president.
“We have been in charge of finding a DJ,
finding a venue, picking out a theme. We
are doing most of the grunt work.”
According to Harrington, the theme for
the prom is glow in the dark and the catch
phrase for event is, “turn the lights down
and turn the music up.”
Harrington has worked closely with fellow student Andrew Morin in planning the
prom. Harrington and Morin believe that
students are excited about the upcoming
event, and they expect a high turnout.
Staff photo by Shannon David
“We had problems promoting spirit at
first,” said Morin. “Some kids said they Students at Carrboro High School line up on Monday to buy tickets to their
would rather go to prom at Chapel Hill school’s first prom. The event will be held at the Carrboro Century Center
on May 10, 2008 from 8 p.m. to midnight.
High.”
Harrington added that “originally we
were disappointed that we couldn’t afford
Diane Rothwell, junior class parent repMORE ONLINE
a nice venue like a hotel, but we are really resentative on the Parent-Teacher-Student
happy with how everything turned out.”
Carrboro Century Center:
Association (PTSA), said, “There have
According to Harrington, the Carrboro been issues in the past with drinking, not
http://www.carrboro.com/cenHigh School’s first prom will stand out at a school-sponsored event but elsewhere.
turycenter.html
in comparison to others. “Our prom is My concern as a parent would be first and
more laid back, chill, and hang out with foremost safety.”
Carrboro High School:
all of your best friends,” said Harrington.
Officer Steve Champion of the Carrboro
http://www2.chccs.k12.nc.us/
“It is definitely not your typical prom. It is Police Department is assigned to Carrboro
education/school/school.
more ‘Carrboro.’”
High School
The students
php?sectionid=4210
full-time. He
are not the only
said that there
ones with high
will be three
“It is definitely not your typical
hopes for their
police officers Champion said that he has high hopes for
prom. It is more ‘Carrboro.’”
school’s
first
at the event the prom and believes that it should be an
prom; the entire
with enjoyable event. Champion said jokingly,
—Erin Harrington, along
Carrboro High
several faculty “it should be a nice event. It’s next to a
CHS student body co-president members vol- police station so how much trouble can
School community is excited.
unteering as they get into?”
Rothwell shared similar positive sentiPrincipal Jeff
chaperones .
Thomas looks
The chaper- ments. “I think it is generally a good group
forward to attending the event. “We hope ones will be trained that evening on how of kids,” said Rothwell, “I think most kids
just want to go and have a good time withthat it is going to be safe and fun for our to use a breathalyzer.
students,” he said.
“We will be breathalyzing every stu- out the use of substances.”
Tickets for Carrboro High School’s first
Despite high expectations, many pre- dent before they enter to make sure they
cautionary safety measures are being put have not been consuming alcohol,” said prom went on sale Monday, April 21. They
were $30 for a single ticket or $50 for a
in place to ensure a safe, substance-free Champion.
event for the students.
Even with these high safety measures, couple.

Carrboro High School to form
Academic Integrity Committee
The Carrboro Commons

Area schools feel the need
for new policies after
February cheating scheme
at Chapel Hill High

By Stephanie Kane

Carrboro Commons writer

Carrboro High School is in the initial
stages of developing the Carrboro High
School Academic Integrity Committee
(AIC), which will be composed of faculty,
students and parents who are concerned
with promoting honor at Carrboro High.
The creation of the committee comes
in response to the
discovery of an
elaborate cheating
scheme at Chapel
Hill High School
this February.
Carrboro High
Principal
Jeff
Thomas said the
incident at Chapel
Hill High has “put
the microscope on
our whole school
district. We have
Marc Millard
a high performing
school district and
high schools from which many students are
accepted into Ivy Leagues, so the media
attention has been heavy. But I think some

Story edited by Erin Littrell

good can come of this, and we can learn
and grow from a negative situation.”
The Carrboro High AIC will be modeled after the East Chapel Hill High School
AIC, which has been in operation for several years and is firmly established in the
school’s system.
Marc Millard, a Carrboro High chemistry teacher who previously taught at East
Chapel Hill High, is organizing the committee and says the AIC will be up and running
for the 2008-2009 school year.
Millard plans to have at least one faculty
member from each department present at
AIC meetings and is currently gathering
teacher recommendations for students who
“embody personal integrity and honor.”
These students will be extended an offer
to join Student Academic Integrity and
Leadership (SAIL) next year.
Millard also hopes to have parents in
attendance that can voice valuable input
and serve as a support unit for faculty, but
they will have more limited involvement
when confidentiality is at risk.
Eleventh grade English teacher Jan
Gottschalk hopes SAIL students will act
as peer mentors who offer positive reinforcement about the importance of being
responsible for one’s own work and not
replicating the work of others.
“I’ve learned I must be more vigilant than
I ever thought,” Gottschalk said about some
of the preemptive measures she takes to
prevent cheating.
Some examples of her “unfortunate need
to patrol” include moving desks and stu-
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dents around the room, ensuring backpacks
are appropriately put away and scrambling
questions on tests. Gottschalk also makes
sure students are aware that their papers
will be put through a digital assessment
and plagiarism detection Web site called
TurnItIn.com.
In a recent survey printed in the Carrboro
High student publication, the JagWire, 75
percent of 141 students polled admitted to
academic cheating.
Carrboro High junior Emile Toscano said
“I think [the AIC] is a good idea. Cheating
isn’t that bad here, but it definitely happens.”
Gottschalk also said that she thinks it is
important for the AIC and the school as
a whole to define what cheating is in very
specific terms. The AIC at East Chapel Hill
High has determined things like copying
homework, plagiarizing a paper and failing
to show up in class to avoid taking a test as
cheating.
As part of the efforts to educate students
about honor, Millard said SAIL students
will be responsible for constructing and
hanging placards throughout the school
that promote and define honor as well as
guide their peers about how to deal with the
pressures of high school academics.
Principal Thomas plans to revise the
Carrboro High Student Handbook this
summer to focus on academic integrity and
formally address these issues.
“We want to have our students really
being ambassadors and examples of what
to do and not do so we don’t have to face an
issue quite this big,” Thomas said.

The Carrboro Commons

Story edited by Robin Burk
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Running to end global poverty

Hundreds of runners eat ice cream, raise funds for Nourish International
Just prior to the torrential downpour
Sunday, a storm of runners descended on
Carrboro for a pint of Maple View ice cream.
I was among the 250 willing to fill up on
dairy halfway through
a five kilometer run, all
for a good cause.
The event was
called the Maple View
Challenge, a local version of North Carolina
State
University’s
Krispy
Kreme
Katie Spencer Challenge, where runners eat a dozen doughcolumnist
nuts in the middle of a
four mile race.
We started at the Morehead Planetarium
and went down Cameron Avenue to the
Roberson bike path. At the end of the path
we found a well organized ice cream eating
station. Anyone competing had to finish off a
pint of strawberry sorbet or vanilla, chocolatechip or double-chocolate ice cream before
heading back the same way, full of dairy.
I have never seen the bike path so crowded. The returning runners had one thing on
their minds: keeping the ice cream down.
The idea came from UNC-Chapel Hill
students David Campbell, a senior, and
João Toste, a junior, who were training for
a triathlon at the time. The two stopped at
Maple View Farm in Hillsborough, where
they joked about an event that combined
physical exercise with eating ice cream.
“Going from just being ridiculous and
goofy like that, within 10 minutes we had
planned the whole thing,” Campbell said.
I was at a loss as to whether or not the event
could be considered a net gain for my health.
On the one hand, you have the running; on
the other, the pint of creamy sweetness.
Either way, it was a gain for Nourish
International, a UNC-CH group dedicated
to eradicating poverty by partnering with
communities in Latin America and worldwide. All proceeds went the organization.
UNC senior Mallory Cash made a lastminute decision to participate. She said she
saw the looks on the faces of the leading runners and decided to walk the second half of
the race, a pint of Maple View in hand.
The first returning runner, graduate student Kevin Crosby, had already eaten his flavor of choice and begun the run back before I
even saw any ice cream. I was on the bike path
when he passed me going the other way.
He won the race and picked up a gift card

Staff photo by Katie Spencer

Nick Hutchins and Matt Hamrick perform for the crowd. The duo barely beat
the “dancing cow” to win the award for best costume.

MORE ONLINE
Maple View Farm:
http://www.mapleviewfarm.
com/
Nourish International:
http://nourishinternational.
org/
to Rockfish Grill, as the top male finisher,
and an iPod touch, as the overall top finisher. The winning female went home with
a $100 gift card to Maggiano’s.
Participants ranged from competitive, to
crazy, to just plain fun. I was feeling pretty
good about myself when I cruised into
the ice cream station behind some guys
from the UNC club cross country team.
Of course, there was a reason they were
running at my pace: they were decked out,
head to toe, in ridiculous costumes—and I
believe they stopped to do some dancing

and other antics along the way.
Among their ranks there were a gorilla, a
banana and a member of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. One of them donned roller
skates for the occasion, and, after seeing him
stumble his way over roots, steps and uneven
bricks with reckless abandon, I would not
say he had a competitive advantage.
The gorilla and the banana, Nick Hutchins
and Matt Hamrick, respectively, took the
costume prize. They won tandem skydiving
tickets with Carolina Sky Sports.
The prizes, supplied by Nourish
International, were left over from Hold ’Em
For Hunger, the annual fundraising poker
tournament that was cancelled this year due
to legal concerns. Nourish International has
been rushed to recover and raise enough
money for this summer’s projects.
As for me, I won no prizes, but finished
strong with a stomach full of strawberry
sorbet, which was delicious, by the way. I
did receive some criticism for choosing the
non-dairy option. I believe the word “cheating” was even tossed around. Not cheating,
I argue, clearly just strategic.

